
Cerulean Villa - Overview
Cerulean Villa Anguilla is considered to be one of the most luxurious and exclusive beachfront villas in the Caribbean, and it is

not difficult to see why. Cerulean Villa and Private Spa boasts a superb location on a secluded stretch of beach and is set

amidst tranquil tropical gardens, the perfect holiday villa for those seeking luxury and absolute privacy.

Cerulean Villa has been decorated by the renowned New York interior designer Scott Salvator and boasts an impressive nine

bedrooms. Four bedrooms are located on the ground floor and a further five bedrooms are located on the upper level. Two of

the bedrooms on the first floor feature king-beds and en-suite bathrooms. The third bedroom has a king bed and the fourth

has twin beds, and these two  bedrooms share a bathroom. Upstairs, all five bedrooms have king beds and en-suite bathrooms.

Three of these bedrooms open to private balconies, one opens to both a terrace and an al-fresco shower and one opens to a

terrace.

The villa not only boasts amenities you would expect from a luxury villa such as expansive living areas, private swimming pool,

fully-equipped kitchen but other amenities range from chauffeur and cook service to water sports equipment and a putting

green.

The rental rates include almost all meals, as well as staff including a housekeeper, butler, chauffeur, security and even laundry

service. Guests can therefore relax and enjoy swimming in the pool or the ocean, participating in water sports such as paddle

boarding, kayaking or sailing on the Hobie Cat, or enjoying the tennis court or putting green. Evenings can be spent on the

terrace enjoying the sunset and a refreshing cocktail or watching a movie in the media room.

Also included in the rate is up to 30 hours of professional spa treatments. A complete spa menu will allow guests to choose and

take treatments at their convenience in the Cerulean Private Spa facility or their preferred location on the property. With five

types of massage; Carita facials, body wraps and nail services, the professional spa team will cater to the individual needs of

each guest. A full offering of fitness options, with professional private trainers is also available as part of the package.

Amenities
Nine bedrooms



Eight bathrooms and guest powder room

Air-conditioning

Fully-equipped chef’s kitchen

Indoor dining for 10 guests

Media room

Bar

Games room with ping pong and pool table

Living room

Safe

Security system

Spa

Gym

Swimming pool

Sun deck with sun loungers

Beachfront location

BBQ

Hot tub

Tennis court

Putting green

Watersports equipment

 

Inclusions

Pool and Beach

Cerulean Villa has a large infinity pool

The villa is located on the beach at Barnes Bay in a secluded stretch

Services Included

Return airport transfers

Staff

Housekeepers

Housemen

Butler

Villa Manager

Gardener

Chauffeur

Laundress

Chef service including an Executive Chef, Sous Chef, and Breakfast Chef
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